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INVESTIGATIONS
of defensesNorth Americanbird speciesexpressagainst
Brown-headedCowbird (Molothrus ater) parasitismdemonstratedthat
eachspeciescan be designatedas either a rejecteror an accepter(Rothstein 1975a, 1975b). In six rejecterspecies,88 to 100% (mean = 96.0%)
of the individualsreject artificial or real cowbird eggs experimentally
placedin their nests. By contrast,12 accepterspeciestend to showclose
to 100% acceptance,
as zero to 42% (mean ----13.5%) of the individuals
reject. No speciesshowedbetween43 and 87% rejection (Rothstein

1975b). The CedarWaxwing(Bombycillacedrorum)is a rejecterspecies
(Rothstein 1976), but its responses
to cowbirdeggsare relatively complex. Other rejecter speciesshowedcloseto 100% rejection throughout
their egg laying and incubationperiods. But in the waxwing,rejection
occurredsignificantlymore frequentlyif a cowbirdegg was added during
egg-layingand the first 3 days of the incubation period than if it was
added later during incubation. Most natural parasitismoccursduring a
host's laying period (Friedmann 1929), and the experimentstherefore
demonstratedthat waxwingsare mostlikely to reject cowbirdeggsduring
the period when natural parasitismis most likely to occur.

In interpretingthe significance
of the waxwing'sbehaviortoward cowbird eggsI assumedthat suchbehaviorevolvedin responseto cowbird
parasitism.Here I presentdata showingthat cowbirdparasitismis indeed
a selectivepressureon the waxwingand that it is meaningfulto interpret
responses
to experimental
parasitismas behaviorevolvedin defenseagainst
natural parasitism.The selectivevalue of a host defenseis determined
by the frequencywith which the host is parasitizedand by the amount
of reproductiveloss causedby the parasitismwhen it occursat a nest
(seeRothstei.n1975b for a generalmodel). The followingsectionsdiscuss
the frequencyof parasitismand the probabledegreeof reproductiveloss
causedby the parasitism.Lastly, I discussthe implicationsthat parasitism
of the waxwinghas for considerations
of the "strategies"cowbirdsmay
use in choosinghost species.
FREQUENCYOF COWBIRDPARASITISM

Even if cowbird parasitism of the Cedar V%faxwing
occurred only in
the past, waxwingsmight still expresssome rejectionof cowbird eggs
experimentallyplacedin their nests. A speciesthat evolvesrejectionof
498
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parasitic eggsmay retain this behavior even after it ceasesto be a host

becausein the absenceof parasitismits rejectionmay be nearly neutral
in selectivevalue. This near neutrality might occur becauserejection
behaviordoesnot seemto involve changesin the other behaviorpatterns
of a speciesor in any aspectsof the species'morphologyor physiology.
Thereforethe evolutionof rejectionbehaviorappearsto occurat no cost
to other adaptations. More importantly, if a rejecter specieswere no
longerparasitizedits rejectionbehaviorcouldbe manifestedonly under
experimentalconditions.Thus any deleterious
sideeffectsassociated
with
the act of rejectionwouldnot occurnaturally and thereforecouldnot be
selectedagainst. Obviouslythe past interactionsbetweenthe cowbird
and the Cedar Waxwing are impossibleto ascertain. Unfortunately even
the level of the presentinteractionis difficult to study becauseof the
waxwing's
rejectionbehavior.Data on frequencyof observed
parasitism

giveonlya minimumfigurefor theactualrateof parasitism
because
many
cowbirdeggsmay be ejectedby waxwingsbeforeseenby investigators.
Despitethisproblem,dataon naturalparasitism
are valuablesolongas
their inherent difficulties and biases are known.

Friedmann(1963, 1966) regardedCedarWaxwingsas infrequenthosts,
having found recordsof only 22 casesof parasitism. The total number
of nestsfrom which Friedmann'sfigure of 22 was drawn is unknownso
the frequencywith which parasitizednestsare observedcannot be deter-

mined. (Even this figurewouldnot equal the actual frequencyof parasitism.) Data on frequencyexist for specificregions.Terrill (1961)
found cowbirdeggsin four of 329 nestsin southernQuebec. Putnam
(1949) notedno parasitismin 65 nestsin northernOhio.
NestsI subjectedto experimentalcowbirdparasitismalsoprovideddata
on natural parasitism. The presenceof experimentalcowbird eggsshould
not have altered the likelihood of the nests being naturally parasitized,
becausecowbirds choosethe nests they parasitize before host eggs are

present(Hann 1941) and apparentlyignorethe presenceof cowbirdeggs
whenlaying their own egg (Mayfield 1965). Nearly all (96%) the nests
I experimentedon were located in Cheboyganand Emmet Counties,
Michigan (Rothstein 1976a), and my tabulationsof natural parasitism
are restricted to these two counties. Besides nests I studied, I have
accumulateddata on nests found by others working in Cheboyganand
Emmet Counties;nearly all thesedata are from unpublishedmanuscripts
filed at the University of Michigan BiologicalStation. To avoid biases
I have included only studies that gave data for all the nests found. I
have excluded44 nestsnever seento containmore than two waxwing
eggsand that were visited only once. The clutchesof such nests were
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FREQUENCY OF OBSERVEDCOWBIRD PARASITISSViOF TIlE CEDAR WAXWING IN
NORTHERN

LOWER MICIllOAN

Nests
Years nests

Source of data

were found

S. I. Rothstein

1968, 1969

F. L. Hinds•

1933,1934,1935,
1936, 1937, 1938

Percent

lacking

Nests with

observed

observed

parasitism

parasitism

with
Total

nests

observed

parasitism

102

6

108

5.6

96

7

103

6.8

111

12

123

9.8

309

25

334

7.5

17 other workers• 1924,and 14 years
between

Total of 3 groups

1939-67

x Data from unpublished manuscripts in the University of Michigan Biological Station files,
except for those on 18 nests received from J. Howell (pers. comm.)

probablynot complete,and they couldhave receiveda cowbirdeggafter
the single nest visit.
Table 1 givesfrequencies
of observedparasitism. Three groupsof data
are differentiated, based on nests found in my field studies,found by
Hinds or by 17 other workers. Cowbird eggsor young were seenin 25
or 7.5% of 334 nests. Probably few or none of these 25 parasitizednests
were includedby Friedmann (1966), so they can be added to the 22
instanceshe was aware of to give a total of nearly 50 known casesof
parasitism.

Obviouslythe data in Table 1 have limited value. What is neededis
to approximatethe actual frequencyof parasitism. Such an approximation is possibleif samplesare large and observersreport responses
of all
waxwingsknownto be parasitized.Data on experimentalnestsdemonstrated that during egg-layingand shortly thereafter waxwingsshow
sevenrejectionsfor each acceptance.There were 28 rejectionsvs. four
acceptances(see stage 1 nestsin Table 1 in Rothstein 1976). Because
every acceptanceof natural parasitismwithin a sampleshouldbe seen,
the number of acceptances,Na, can be extrapolatedto give the total
number of nestsparasitized via use of the expression7 Na + Na. Acceptanceoccurredat one of the six naturally parasitized nests that I
studied. Thus, Na = 1 and since7 Na + Na ----8, there were two additional parasitizedneststhat I did not seefor a total of eight casesamong
108 nests or a frequencyof parasitismof 7.3%. This demonstratesa
feasiblemethod, but possiblythese specificresults,based solely on my
own sample,are too low becauseof samplingerror in the frequencywith
which I found naturally depositedcowbird eggs that were accepted.
Sampling error is possible because 7.3% is lower than the combined
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8.4% frequencywith which Hinds and the 17 other workers simply
observedparasitizednests(Table 1). This extrapolationtechniquewill
prove more accurate as additional parasitized nests are found and to

make its applicationfeasible,it is hoped that future workerson any
rejecterspecies(see Rothstein 1975a) will report the numberof all nests
found and the responseat every nest known to be parasitized.Extrapolationis impossible
for the nestsfoundby Hinds and the 17 otherworkers
(Table 1) becausein many casesthey did not indicatewhetherthe cowbird parasitismwas acceptedor rejected.
Another approximation to the actual rate of parasitism is possible.
Investigatorsare least likely to see natural cowbirdparasitismof rejecter
speciesif nests are found after the host's laying period. As nearly all
cowbirdeggs will have been ejected prior to the nests' discoveries,
in
rejectersconsideration
of only nestsfound during laying is more desirable
than considerationof all nests. I found 38 of my waxwingnestsduring
egg-laying.Of these38, three or 7.9%, were naturally parasitized;but
this is still a minimum frequencyfor the rate of actual parasitism. This
kind of approximationis impossiblefor nests in Table 1 reported by
others because almost none of the individuals indicated whether nests

were found during laying.
CONSEQUENCESOF NATURAL COWBIRD PARASITISM OF THE
CEDAR WAXWING

Even if only 7 to 8% of the nests are parasitized, the cowbird is
potentially a strong selectiveforce on the Cedar Waxwing. But how
detrimental is the parasitism if the cowbird egg is accepted? Few observationsbear on this question,but breedingparametersof the cowbird
and waxwing indicate the deleteriouseffects of acceptingcowbird eggs
are great indeed. In intrabroodcompetition,cowbirdshave both an initial
size advantageat hatchingas well as the advantageof hatchingfirst.
Neonatal cowbirdsare larger than neonatalwaxwingsas indicatedby egg
sizes. Cowbird eggs average 3.1 cc in volume as opposedto 2.8 cc for
the waxwing,or 10.7%larger usingeggdimensions
in Bent (1950, 1958)
and a standard formula for egg volume in Romanoff and Romanoff
(1949). Cowbird eggsrequire 11 to 12 days of incubation (Nice 1953)
whereaswaxwingeggsrequire 12.5 days (Putnam 1949). Quantification
of the hatchingadvantageis complicatedbecausewaxwingsbegin incubating beforetheir clutch of three to five is completed(Crouch 1936,
Putnam 1949, Nickell 1955, pets. obs.). But cowbirdeggslaid during
a waxwing'slaying periodwill alwayshatch beforeat least someof the
host eggs. Available data demonstratea rangein the disparitiesbetween
agesof cowbirdsand waxwingsin the samenest. Nickell (1955) found
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WEIGltTS (g) 0E NESTLINC CEDARWAXWINGSAND A COWBIRDIN A
•ATI,rRALL¾ PARASITIZED NEST
Cedar

Date

Time

Cowbird

Cedar

Cedar

Cedar

Waxwing-1 Waxwing-2 Waxwing-3 Waxwing-4

Nestling,

25 July 1705
26 July 0922
27 July 1105
28 July 1603

weight

Egg

Egg

Egg

Egg

5.6
9.6
13.5

2.0
3.2
Weight

Egg
2.4
Weight

Egg
Egg
Hatched,

Egg
Hatched,
but dead

not taken

not taken

weight

in nests

not taken •

not taken

29 July
30 July
31 July

1640
1644
1639

13.8
13.2
10.33

6.0
8.8
Disap-

6.3
8.3
5.9•

2.8
3.2
2.8a

-

-

peared

• Appearanceof nestlingindicatedit hatchedon 25 or 24 July.

• The dead nestlingwas removedby the investigator.

aTheseyoungwere found deadon this visit. The cowbirdwas on the groundbeneaththe nest,

waxwings 2 and 3 were in the nest.

a nest with two cowbirdsand two waxwingsand estimatedthat one
cowbirdwas 6 to 7 daysolder than the waxwings,the other 1 to 2 days
younger. I studiedone waxwingnest in which a cowbirdegg hatched.
The cowbirdrangedfrom about 1 day older than the oldestwaxwingto
about3 daysolder than the youngestone (Table 2).
Even in the absenceof a hatchingor size advantage,cowbirdswould
usuallyoutcompetewaxwingnestlings.The latter fledge after 15.5 to
15.9 days (Lea 1942, Putnam 1949) whereascowbirdsrequire only 8.7
days (Norris 1947). At early ages,generalbehavioris presumablymore
highly developedin cowbirdsthan in waxwings.
Becauseof the advantagesit would have from its early hatching, its
large size and its rapid development,
a nestlingcowbirdmust often cause
the deathor reducethe viability of at leastsomeof the waxwing'syoung.
The two waxwingyoung seenby Nickell (1955) in a parasitizednest is
a low number, as this specieshas a mean clutch size of 4.3 (based on
data in Putnam 1949). Possiblyone or morewaxwingnestlingsdied and
were removedbefore Nickell inspectedthe nest. Probable reproductive
loss attributable to a cowbird nestlingoccurredin the only parasitized
nest I studiedat which acceptanceoccurred. The cowbirdwas consistently
heavier than the waxwingsuntil the time of the unexplaineddeath of the
entire brood (Table 2). The daily weight gains for waxwingnestlings
1, 2, and 3 weremuchbelownormal.Waxwingnestlings
gainabout3.1 g
per day for the first 10 days (Putnam 1949: 170). Conditionsfor all
nestlingsapparentlybeganto deteriorateafter 28 July; but, as the cow-
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bird showedgoodweightgainsuntil then, it is likely that feedingconditions were initially good. Therefore the low weight gain (1.2 g) waxwing 1 showedfrom 26 to 27 July was probablydue to competitionwith
the cowbird. Furthermorethe death of waxwing4 might not have occurred if the nest had not containeda cowbird nestlingmuch larger
than the waxwings.
Cowbirdshatching in waxwing nests may occasionallyfail to fledge
becausewaxwingsfeed their young on a largely frugivorousdiet after
the young are about 3 days old (Putnam 1949), and cowbirdsare probably adapted to developon insects,the more usual passerinenestling
food. Young (1963) sawsinglenestlingcowbirdsin three waxwingnests.
In eachcasethe cowbirddied but somehost youngfledged. Even if they
survivedfor only the first 3 days when they were fed insects,cowbirds
wouldprobablycausesomereductionin the waxwing'sreproductiveoutput and casesare known in which cowbirdshave almostcertainly fledged
successfully
from waxwingnests (Friedmann 1963, Table 3 in Rothstein
1976a).

If a cowbirdnestlingis present,the waxwing'sfrugivorousdiet may
indirectlycausethe death of its own young. The cowbirdmay continue
to beg evenafter it has beengivenlarge quantifiesof fruit becausefruit
doesnot provideadequatenourishment(see Morton 1973: 18-19). In
responseto a cowbird'scontinuousbegging,adult waxwingsmay provide
it with most of the food they bring, the end result being that all the
nestlingsstarve. This may have happenedat the nest describedin Table
2 as the nestcontainedwhat appearedto be mashedblue-colored
berries.
This materialcouldhavebeenfoodthat passedthroughthe cowbirdwith
little digestion.Also, it may be no coincidence
that the cowbirdshowed
goodweightgainsfor the first 3 days (until 28 July) but not thereafter
and that it is after the third day that waxwingsusuallybegin to feed
their young on fruit.
REPRODUCTIVE STRATEGY OF TIlE COWBIRD

Cowbird eggslaid in Cedar Waxwing nestshave little chanceof success. Close to 90% are rejected (Rothstein 1976a); someof the few
acceptedmay fail becauseof the waxwing'sfruit feeding. Why then does
the cowbirdparasitizesuchan obviouslypoorhost? This questionwould
have less evolutionaryimportanceif the waxwingwere a rare species.
Selectivepressuresagainstcowbirdsparasitizinga rare speciesthat is a
poor host are low, as such parasitization,unlessdone by a few hostspecificfemalecowbirds,represents
only a smallproportionof eachcowbird's total reproductiveeffort. But the Cedar Waxwing is the most
abundantbird in Cheboyganand Emmet Counties(Nelson 1956), and
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especiallyso in the nonforested
habitatsusedby the cowbird.Even if
only 7 to 8% is takenas the incidence
of parasitism
on waxwings(it is
probablyhigher), a significantproportionof the cowbird'sreproductive
effort

is wasted.

This problemcan be exploredfurtherby comparison
with the Chipping
Sparrow(Spizellapasserina),whichis a goodhost. It acceptscowbird
eggs(Rothstein1975a) and providessuitablecare for cowbirdnestlings
(pers.obs.; Friedmann1963: 162-163). The ChippingSparrowwas the
secondmost plentiful breedingbird in my study areas. I searchedfor
nestsof all speciesand, in 1968 and 1969, found 118 waxwingand 83
Chipping Sparrownests; 35 cowbirdeggswere distributedamong30 or
36.2% of the sparrownests. This is opposedto the minimum of eight
waxwingneststhat wereprobablyparasitized.Thus, cowbirdswastedat
leastoneeggon CedarWaxwingsfor each4.4 eggsplacedadvantageously
in ChippingSparrownests. Maladaptive host choicesare not limited to
the CedarWaxwing. In 1974 and 1975 I detected3 casesof parasitism
among34 NorthernOriole(Icterusgalbula)nestsstudiednear Shandon,
California. Experiments
on 18 oriolenestsin the samearea showedtotal
rejectionof cowbirdeggs (Rothstein 1977), and no accepterspeciesin
the area showedas high a rate of parasitismas did the oriole. In a
similarvein, Scott (1976) foundthat anotherrejecterspecies,the Gray
Catbird (Dumetella carolinensis)experiencedat least a 44% incidence
of parasitismamong16 nestsnearLondon,Ontario. By repeatedlyvisiting
catbird nestsarounddawn, the time when cowbirdsusually lay, Scott
was able to see many cowbird eggs before catbirds ejected them. By
contrast,Nickell (1958) and Terrill (1961), who also worked in areas
wherecowbirdswereplentifulbut who did not systematically
checknests
at dawn, saw cowbirdeggsin only 0.3% and 0.6% of the approximately
30.00 and 163 nests, respectively,that they studied.
It could be argued that parasitismof rejectersis actually adaptive.
Conceivablythe energeticcost of laying an egg is so small for a cowbird
that selectionfavorsparasitizinga rejecternest onceit is found because
even the slight chance of successis worth the minimal cost of forming
the egg; but this hypothesisseemsmost unlikely. Egg production is in
fact costly in energeticterms (Payne 1973). The explanationof why
cowbirdsparasitizerejectersmust be soughtin the context of the ways
in which a maladaptivephenomenoncould occur.
That someof the cowbird'seggsare placed in highly unsuitablenests
cannot be explainedby suggestingthat the cowbirdcan afford to waste
eggsbecauseit, like most parasites,has a high fecundity. Payne (1965)
found that cowbirdsin the region I worked in do not lay an excessive
numberof eggs;but more importantlynatural selection,regardlessof
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fecundity, always favors an optimal reproductivestrategy. Clearly the
cowbird'sreproductivestrategyis not optimal. Eggs are wastedbecause
they are laid in nestsin which they have almostno chanceof success.
The apparently simple adaptation of not parasitizing rejecter species
wouldallowthe cowbirdto optimizeits reproduction.Evidently,though,
the geneticdeterminantsneeded for an optimal strategy have not yet
appeared and have thus not been subjectedto selection,or the genetic
determinantsof an optimal strategy would be so complexthat such a
strategyis not feasible. I believethat the cowbird'sinefficient systemof
host choiceexistslargely becausethe suitablegeneticdeterminantsfor
completeoptimality are simplynot achievable.
The cowbird's probable status as a comparatively recently evolved
parasite (Friedmann 1963) cannot totally explain what appearsto be its
poor systemof hostchoice. A relatedspecies,the Giant Cowbird (Scaphidura oryzivora), has evolvedsomeremarkably intricate adaptationsfor
parasitism (Smith 1968); but the large size of the Giant Cowbird limits
suitablehoststo the few passerinesthat are similarly sized,whereasthe
smaller Brown-headedCowbird can parasitize many species. Therefore
adaptationsrelated to host choice by the Brown-headedCowbird must
deal with numerousspecies,and I suggestthat North Americanrejecter
speciesare such a diversegroup that it may be impossiblefor selection
to programcowbirdsso that they innately avoid parasitizingrejectersbut
still parasitizeall suitablehosts. The current optimumstrategypossible
for the cowbirdmay be to parasitizeall nestsfound, as at presentmost
North American speciesare accepters(Rothstein 1975a). The reproductive lossoccurringthrough the parasitizationof rejecter speciesmay be
less than what would occur if cowbirdsinnately avoided all specieswith
the features of the rejecters becausethis latter system might result in
the avoidanceof many suitable hosts whose appearanceor other features
are similar to those of some rejecters. Thus the cowbird appears to be

confrontedwith the evolutionarychoiceof being a generalistor a specialistand, giventhe currentpreponderance
of accepterspecies,
the former
is more adaptive. This model infers that the Brown-headedCowbird
practices the most adaptive system of host choice possiblewithin the
overall limitationsof its innate behavioralcapabilities,althoughsuch a
systemis not the best one humanscould conceive. As more North American speciesevolveinto rejectersthe cowbird'sstrategyis likely to change,
as it may becomefeasiblefor selectionto developa mechanismwhereby
the few hoststhat remainsuitableare choseninnately. Alternatively,as
more accepter speciesbecome rejecters, the cowbird may evolve egg
mimicry and thereby successfullyparasitize rejecter species.
Parasitizationof rejecter speciescould be interpreted as due totally
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to an evolutionarylag rather than to the factors presentedabove. A
speciessuchas the Cedar Waxwingmay have only recentlyevolvedinto
a rejecter and the cowbirdmay have not yet developeda suitableevolu-

tionary response---namely
avoidanceof the species.But while cowbirds
may have easily evolved innate avoidanceof the first few hosts that
evolved into rejecters,it seemsthat as more and more rejecter species
appearedthe cowbird'ssystemof innate host choicebecameoverloaded
and avoidanceof new rejectersbecamedifficult or impossibleto evolve.
ThereforeI suggestthat an evolutionarylag cannotexplainparasitization
of rejecters.

Additional featurescan be addedto the model of cowbirdreproductive
strategyI have proposed.While cowbirdsmay have few or no innate
host preferences
they coulddeveloppreferences
throughlearning. Cowbirds make repeatedvisitsto parasitizednests(Mayfield 1961). During
many visitscowbirdsremovehost eggs,but the visitsmay also have the
purposeof informing the female cowbird as to the successher offspring
is having with a particular species. Becausespeciesshow little intraspecificvariation in their responses
to cowbird eggs (Rothstein 1975a,
1975b), a naive female cowbird would only need to parasitize a small
number of nests of a speciesto learn its suitability as a host. This
hypothesisaccountsfor the cowbird'sproprietoryinterest in parasitized
nestsas a functionaltrait with adaptive value, not only as the result of
a vestigial nestingdrive as Mayfield (1961) suggested.
Possiblycowbirdsinnately prefer a small numberof highly suitable
host species,suchas the SongSparrow(Melospizamelodia) and RedeyedVireo (Vireo olivaceus)and innatelyavoida smallnumberof totally
unsuitableones,suchas the MourningDove (Zenaidamacroura)and the
cuckoos(Coccyzusspp.), but still exhibit no strongpreferences
among
remainingsmall and moderatesized birds. Alternatively,selectionmay
program cowbirdsgenetically so that they prefer to parasitize species
having certain generalfeaturesshownby many goodhostsbut by some
poor onesas well. Egg size, for example,is an important factor relating
to host quality, and King (1973) found it is the primary determinant
captivefemalecowbirdsusein choosingnestsin which they lay eggs. It
is also possiblethat female cowbirds,through learning, developweak
preferencesfor the speciesthat reared them but have no preferences
among other species.

Lastly the anomaliesof cowbirdhost choicemay be partly explained
by physiologicalconstraintson egg-laying. Most cowbird eggsare laid
in clutchesof two to seveneggs (Nice 1949, Payne 1965, McGeen and
McGeen 1968). Payne noted a mean of 3.1, although single eggs are
occasionallylaid. Becausecowbirds choosehost nests several days in
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advance (Hann 1941), laying in elutchesrequiresthem to schedulea
number of host nestsready for parasitizationon consecutivedays. This
would not seemto be an easy task, especiallyif only good hosts are
chosen.I suggestthat laying singleeggsat irregularintervalsin response
to each host nest that becomesready for parasitizationwould be more
efficient,but cannoteasilyevolvebecauseof certainphysiological
restraints
forcing cowbirdsto lay eggsin series. It may be that cowbirdsemploy
adaptive choices (possibly by imprinting on their foster parents) in
placing the first one or two eggsof a clutch but end up dispersingthe
remainingeggsamonga diversity of hosts,someof which are unsuitable
like the waxwing. Physiologicalrestraintsforcing cowbirdsto lay in
clutches could also result in the excessive number of nests known to be

multiply parasitized(seePreston1948, Mayfield 1965) becausecowbirds
may often lay the later eggsof a clutch in the samenest that received
the first eggand stimulatedthe onsetof laying. This speculationagrees
with Preston's (1948) interpretationof the distribution of numbersof
cowbirdeggsin host nestsbecausehis analysissuggested
that cowbirds
distributetheir eggsamonga selectedgroupof nests(but seeMayfield
(1965) for an alternativeinterpretationof the distributionof cowbird
eggs).
An alternative to the models of cowbird host choice presentedabove
would be for cowbirds to imprint on the host speciesthat reared them

and to parasitize no other species. Although there is no experimental
proof (seeLack 1963), hostimprinting is believedto occurin the Common

Cuckoo(Cuculuscanorus). Host imprintingby the Brown-headed
Cowbird is highly unlikely becausemost female cowbirdsdo not appear to
be host specific(Friedmann 1963; McGeen and McGeen 1968). Most
casessupportinghost specificitymay be basedon unusualhabitat situationswhere most of the availablenestswere of a singlespecies.Furthermore, if cowbirdsdid imprint on the host that reared them it is difficult
to see how there could be enoughcowbirdsraised by such a poor host
as the waxwing to account for the minimum rate of 7.5% parasitism on
this host. (The six parasitizednestsI found were sufficientlydispersed
to indicatethat they were victimizedby at least five individuals.)
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SUMMARY

Experimentsshowedthat most Cedar Waxwingsreject cowbirdeggs
placedin their nest during that part of the nestingcycle whencowbirds
typically parasitize nests. It is reasonableto interpret the waxwing's
rejectionbehavioras an antiparasiteadaptationthat evolvedin response
to brood parasitismbecauseevidencepresentedhere showsthat cowbird
parasitismis a selectivepressureon the Cedar Waxwing. Natural parasitism was detectedat 7.5% of 334 nests. Parasitismis probably greater
than 7.5%, as many cowbirdeggsmay be ejectedbefore being seen. If
accepted,a cowbirdegg is likely to reducethe waxwing'sreproductive
output. Cowbirdshatch sooner•are larger at hatching,and developmore
quickly than waxwingsand hence would normally outcompetethe latter.
Most cowbirdeggslaid in waxwingnestsare rejectedand othersmay
fail becauseof the waxwing'sfrugivorousdiet. Even if only 7.5% of the
waxwingnestsare parasitized,a considerable
proportionof the cowbird's
reproductiveeffort is wasted. Despitethis inefficiencyselectionmay still
have producedthe most adaptivebreedingstrategypossiblewithin the
confines of the cowbird's innate abilities. Several models are presented

to explainthe ways in which cowbirdschoosehost species.Each model
accountsfor the fact that the cowbird'sbreedingstrategyis not optimal.
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